
Fall winter 18-19



Torrås beanie in light pink S71506 -154, cashmere and kid mohair mix. 



Torrås beanie in light grey melange S71506-133, cashmere and kid mohair mix.



Svanshult beanie in dark navy S71508-476, cashmere and kid mohair mix.



Svanshult beanie in grey melange S71508-133, cashmere and kid mohair mix. 



Grebbeshult beanie in grey melange S74533-133, mulesing free merino wool 
mixed with recycled polyester.

Årenäs beanie in off white S74911-105, mulesing free merino wool mixed with 
recycled polyester.



Grebbeshult beanie in black S74533-110. 
Mulesing free merino wool mixed with re-
cycled polyester.

Årenäs beanie in grey melange S74911-133. Mule-
sing free merino wool mixed with recycled polyester.



Vilg beanie S74309 in natural light beige S74309-713, uncoloured baby alpacka and polyamid mix.



Rya beanie in natural light grey S74307-133, uncoloured baby alpacka and polyamid mix.



Oscar beanie in black S61902-110, organic cotton together with Rådal scarf in black S87802-110, a mix between wool, cashmere, viscose and 
polyamide (yarn is 90% recycled).



Oscar in light grey S61902-130, organic cotton.



Haga Cap in black S84510-110, lambs wool and polyamide mix. Walda scarf in both black  S87902-110 and white S87902-100, viscose and acrylic mix.
Kulla folded beanie in grey melange S84506-133, a mix between wool, cashmere, viscose and polyamide (yarn is 90% recycled). Kim scarf in black S67004 -110, wool.



Haga Cap in black S84510-110, lambs wool and polyamide mix. Walda scarf in both black  S87902-110 and white S87902-100, viscose and acrylic mix.
Kulla folded beanie in grey melange S84506-133, a mix between wool, cashmere, viscose and polyamide (yarn is 90% recycled). Kim scarf in black S67004 -110, wool.



Molly beanie in yellow S84511-250, mohair, polyamid and acrylic mix.



Anna beanie in dark navy S11929-472, organic cotton. René scarf in occra S67005-733, wool.



Molly beanie in blue S84511-470, mo-
hair, polyamid and acrylic mix.

Råda beanie in soft blue S81504-452, a 
mix between wool, cashmere, viscose 
and polyamide (yarn is 90% recycled).



Råda beanie in grey melange S81504-133a mix between wool, cashmere, viscose and polyamide (yarn is 90% recycled). Emma scarf in grey S77301-133, 
wool and acrylic mix, hand made scarf fringes.



Kulla beanie in dark brown S84506-790 , a mix 
between wool, cashmere, viscose and polyamide 
(yarn is 90% recycled).

Söder beanie in vintage red S34807-287 made in 
lambs wool and polyamid mix



Söder beanie in camel S34807-716 made in lambs wool and polyamid mix. Kulla beanie in dark brown S84506-790 , a mix between wool, cashme-
re, viscose and polyamide (yarn is 90% recycled).



Daniel beanie in grey melange 
S74520-133, Extra fine mulesing free 
merino wool.

Allan rib beanie in light grey S74517-113,  
a wool, polyamide and acrylic mix (100% 
recycled yarn). Organic cotton in lining.

Daniel beanie in dark navy S74520-477, extra fine mulesingfree merino wool. Kim scarf in 
dark navy S67004-476, wool.



Allan rib beanie in dark grey S74517-141,a wool, polyamide and acrylic mix (100% recycled yarn). Organic cotton in lining.





Geilo beanie in vintage red S51501-287, lamswool and polyamide mix. Kim scarf in vintage red S67004-287, wool.



Sonja beanie in wine melange S71303-597, wool, alpaca and acrylic 
mix.

Sonja beanie in rust melange S71303-286, wool,alpacka and acrylic mix. René scarf in vintage red S67005-287, wool.



Sonja beanie in rust melange S71303-286, wool,alpacka and acrylic mix. René scarf in vintage red S67005-287, wool.



Sonja beanie in rust melange S71303-286, wool, alpacka and acrylic mix. Söder beanie in camel S34807-716 made in lambs wool and polyamid mix.



René scarf in occra S67005-733, wool.
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